ENJOY CUSTOMIZED TEAM BUILDING AND OFFSITE OPTIONS WITH A MONTEREY TWIST.

We have a wide range of programs to fit your team’s objectives. From pure fun programs to in-depth change sessions, our mission is to enhance your team’s performance through enjoyable, innovative and memorable experiences.

**DINNER AT CHATEAU JULIEN**
Nestled on a 16 acre wine estate at the foot of the beautiful Carmel Valley Mountains, Chateau Julien is a Monterey County treasure. Fine dining and an old world atmosphere that exudes warmth and hospitality make for a memorable experience.

Site Fee $3500 + and up • Tables, chairs and linens $12 to $25/guest • Dinner wines $30-$55/guest • Dinner catered by Monterey Marriott $80 + + and up

**BEACH HOUSE BONDING**
Your group can wander freely from the sand and bonfires into the beach house or onto the deck overlooking the beach. We also set up grass huts, palm trees, bonfires and tiki torches.

Beach House site fee $1500 * Lunch or Dinner $45-$110/guest

**DINNER AT THE AQUARIUM**
Sit by the largest window in North America and enjoy a fish-eye view of the sharks, tuna and sea turtles that roam our million gallon exhibit. A once-in-a-lifetime dining experience!

Sun-Thurs $3700 for 80 guests, $29.95 each additional guest • Fri-Sat $4200 for 80 guests, $29.95 each additional guest • Dinner $56 per person + + and up

**PROGRAMS FOR CHARITY: BIKE BUILD**
This classic team building experience brings a sense of purpose and philanthropy to your event. Build a bike for a local children’s charity and bond with your co-workers. Your Team will present the bikes to the children, and a portion of the proceeds of the program will also be donated. *All of our programs can be customized to include the charity of your choice... just ask your sales representative! Debrief Pricing is for 25 participants, each additional participant is $25.00. All prices subject to change.

* All of our programs can be customized to include the charity of your choice... just ask your sales representative!
ROPES COURSE
Our high challenge courses offer an opportunity for groups to work together 35-80 feet in the air, as they complete both individual and partner challenges. Set in the serene beauty of the Coast Redwood forest, our high courses are an absolutely life-changing experience for every group. $100 /participant

MONTEREY GROUP HARMONIES
The ultimate musical team building experience! Your team will spend a day writing, performing, recording, and producing an original music composition. Studio and noiseless mobile recording options available (ask us about transforming your meeting space into a state-of-the-art-recording studio. $500 for up to 25 participants * $120 each additional participant. $700 Optional Debrief

THE HUNT
The ULTIMATE Monterey Bay Scavenger Hunt! Using the latest GPS and cell phone technology, we have created the most interactive and challenging scavenger hunt you’ve ever seen. Team up on a tandem bike racing through the boardwalk, fish on the pier to retrieve a clue, or paddle out to hidden cove to get the next leg of the race!
90 Minutes $2,400 for up to 25 participants. $40 each additional Participant. $700 Optional Debrief

THE GAME SHOW
A 60-Minute Fun-Fest with a Giant Digital Game Board, Interactive Questions with dollar values, Audio and Video Clues, a cool Game Show Host, and a retro Game Show Soundtrack.
90 Minutes $3,100 for up to 25 participants. $65 each additional Participant. $700 Optional Debrief

DEFEND YOUR CASTLE
Your Team is a Squad of highly trained NERF operatives on a Strategic Mission to navigate a local Monterey Beach, suppress the enemy advancement, and carry out the Mission Objectives.
60 Minutes $1,500 for up to 25 participants. $35 each additional Participant. $700 Optional Debrief

CIRCUIT GAMES
On the beach, on the Boardwalk, or on-site, this is how Fun Team Building is done. Whether your team wants to relax and take it easy OR go all out, our experienced Team Building Facilitators have you covered!
60 Minutes $1,500 for up to 25 participants. $35 each additional Participant. $700 Optional Debrief

DON’T HAVE TIME FOR TEAM BUILDING? TRY MEETING ENERGIZERS.
ICE BREAKERS: 30 Minutes - Activities include: Group Juggle, People to People, Yoga Laughter, and more!
TEAM INITIATIVES: 30 Minutes - Strategic games to get your team communicating, innovating and synergizing.
ASSESSMENTS: 30 Minutes - Including Communication Style Inventory, DISC Personality Profile, Belbin Team Type.